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New Music on the Internet 
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Web's Best It took.Alain.Danielou toover- .. _prim_e numbers smaller than 512, 
· come my skepticism · about the · along with citations of which musicians 
Internet. My criterion was-that, {usually Arabic) introduced them into 

- . - -- • r . · .• -·- -- ~1-::..~~, 'T-hP hook is.La 

That sold me 'on the Web. Once much-desired information virruallyfdr l 
you sift through the 97 per cent of it free. Five years ago I couldn't get my 
that's trying to sell you something, it book The Music ofConlon Nancarrow 
can be a meeting place for weirdos like (Cambridge University Press) pub 
'rne, I started searching every fringe lished in America. Today, I doubt I'd 
figure that the mainstream publishing · succeed in Europe. If aj 'editor hasn't . 
world won't pay attention to: Ivan heard of Morton .Feld1T!i41'.,"he o,; she 1 

. Wyschnegradsky, Kaikhosru Sorabji, assumes that you'll never-sell 2000 
Harry Partch, Giacinta Scelsi. The copies of a book about him, But that, 
home P!lges devoted to thein 'are in- I'm convinced, is because editors aren't 

· variably amazing, uploaded by fanatics familiar with the new terrain the Inter~ 
evidently frustrated by their inability to net has mapped our: a landscape not of , 
publish their knowledge in any more raised cities of knowledge that you can 
profitable form, and generous with see by looking around, but of deep 
biographical details, early and late ravines and canyons in which knowl- 
photos, work lists. Webheads galvanize edge collects. ,• ii • 
around ideas that mainstream publica- And so, in. a w~rld desperately 
tions won't touch. You can't convince starved for information about what's 
an editor that just intonation (pure already out there, book editors try to 
tuning) is more than a specialist's odd- appeal to a mainstream thousands of 
iry, but on the Net it attracts endless miles wide but by now less than an inch 

. debates and lively manifestos. Down- deep. They approach me to suggest 
... town improvisation, ignored in books, books that duplicate knowledge that's 
· · elicits dozens 9f painstakingly· anno- already published. They know those 
· tared discographies for John Zorn, books sold in the past, they think thex;'ll 
Elliott Sharp, and others. sell again. What th~ print.media ought 

'",· -- By comparison, I).10St pages on to be learning from the In_~rne(i~ 'tc 
better-known musicalsubjects are diversify, to become less-conservative: 

. shallow, The established-composers to take risks and seek out those sub 
have theirs sponsored by publishers culrures.. linking them rogether.: In 
or universities, which means that you stead, they're doing the -opposite 
get, courtesy of Schirmer's, an ex- rapidly expanding their definitions o 
haustive list of Milton Babbitt's hon- what is too esoteric to-publish. Perhap 
orary degrees and no works he's writ- it is inevitable that as a new mediun 
ten later than 1967. Famous figures ,· emerges, the visionaries flock to i1 

· close to the pop world have urilitari- leaving the old media to those wh 
an fan pages of variable quality; the can't see above the bottom line. Bi 
most impressive.I've seen is Michael ,, that's no reason for the old.media t 
Nyman's (www.netpoint.be/a~c/ . commit suicide. 
music/nyman/), the most helpful '· Partly out of my own frustratio: 

·-- · - -- • · ··' -- -~1-- -~ ~~~",. f,,,., ionm:ilisrn's sake tl 
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,,,,,~Q~m.inwi:o,vi_sati.on, ignored in books, books that duplicate knowledge that's · 
/_ elicits d6zeps, 9f painstakingly anno- already published. They know those , 
''''-'tated -discographies- for John Zorn, books sold in the past, they think they'll ; , 
:~/?!liott_S~~\ an~f otpers.- sell again. What the prinr.media ought ' 

. _ By companson1 most. !;'ages on t~ be \earrung from the Internet is to 
better-known musical subjects are , diversify, to become Jess·coriservative, 

_ shallow. The established-composers _ to take risks and seek out those sub- " 
have theirs sponsored by publishers cultures, linking them together.' In- J 
or universities, which means that you stead, they're doing the opposite: 1 
get, courtesy of Schirmer's, an ex- rapidly expanding their definitions of 
haustive list of Milton Babbitt's hon- what is too esoteric to publish. Perhaps 
orary degrees and no works he's writ- it is inevitable that as a new medium 
ten later than ·1967. Famous figures · emerges, the visionaries flock to it, 

, ,,__ , _ _ ;;, - •, - < , · ~ · close to the pop world have utilitari- leaving the old media to those who 
~-1~t,t66kA!ai!}-Danielo1.1_.to_ over- prime numbers, sinaller than -512, an fan-pages of variable quality; the can't see above the bottom-line. But 

· · ;;";' ·~~oi;i:i~frny~ktpticism·ab01,u: 'the ,_ along wifucit.atiAns.of which musicians most impressive .I've seen is Michael that's no reason for the old media to · 
_ . _ _ ~. Iqt~rne~-- ¥Y c~t.~f!~~,w~s;tl\_aS\/:(1;S~ally Arabic)' i.gtrodui:ed them_into Nyman's (www.netpoint.be/abc/ commit suicide. _ ► 205.216.138.19/ ~\1/ebsite§ , for the-. \Veb s,;-1qrecmmab)e ,:perform_ance ortheory, The book-is La rnusic/nyman/), the most helpful Partly out of my own frustration, 
/jszanto/welcom~.htrnl Har~ -1; · _ _ _, t,9o~oads-t?ibe,w9fo.i waiwig, -~Monte;)'."oung?s-bible, and holds a sig- Diamanda_Galas's (www.sundial.net/ partly to prove for journalism's sake the , 
Partch's m~rl: laissez-faire.djf:-' '~for/itwas;g9mg,to'hi:':'.e ~O''.(ddrh)-JSi~ nal'position in the history. of minimal- endless/Diamanda.shtml).The Web proposition that anyone can get on the : 
ciples chattily debcite~is si?_lf· ' information .t6;rriy life ~at I couldn't ism. I_ had 'searched for Danielou in lords aren't. savvy_about assimilating Web, I created my own home page 
appointed fascist p~iesthood;.c . get from.standard i:~ference_ works and libraries and bookstores almost in vain. the, kind· of music I write about. (home.earthlink .net/-kgann/) with the ; 
►· www.dnai.com/ ~ jinetwk/ a 'perusal'tif mr<SD:collfctiOn.,I have , .b.nd there, Oh the Web, was a complete None of the major browsers list, under help of my brother Darryl, a computer- ' 
index.html The ur-pages for no· interest in the<Web·'as glorified - list of his 60-plus books_pubJished in their music categories, a section for graphics designer. Alongside some : 
alternati~tuning aficionados. cybercatalogue, a list of available prod- French, English, German, Italian, Por- "new music;' let alone "Downtown uncharacteristic but necessary self- ► www.pratique.fr/-<hatham • _ .ucts surrounded by- .hype and fancy tuguese, Spanish, Japanese, and Dutch.' music." Ly cos has· an "avant-garde" • promotion, I packed it with informa~-: 
Weekly outbursts by Downtown's · - graphics. And for the first few months, _ Ifotind out that Danielou had died category, by which it means a hand- tion I'd published.that isn't-easily avail'i/ 

. originalguitarbanger,Rhys that's all I found. Most pages seerned , only three years ago at the age of 87. I fol of fringe rockers like Captain able, in-keepingwithmyvision·_ofwha!"~ 
Chatham,fromexileinParis. put up by record companies or pub- read,forthefirsttime,aboutthemicro- Beefheart and Laurie Anderson. the Net ought to be: a hip, orimivo- 

, ► www.h.ypfrre,al.com/ ,_ '. lish~rs,'yi)lcise· minions scanned· liner '' fonal §lectrpnic keybpard'instrument he Lacking official backing, . most· rous, and self-updating encyclopedia. I 
music/artists/brianeno Fun;- ·. - non:s ,to write the blurbs. Click on a invented, calleci tne Semantic: contain- Downtown composers ,don't have uploaded the once secret tuning of La 
~t couldn'j E!'lo pro*ide:_his~reat ,. com_posecls "B10:graphy'.: and you>d find. t)ng a Kurzweil sound generaror and two their own pages yet. - Computer - Monte Young's. The Well-Tuned Piano, 
"1yr'fcs insteacfof'having faris ; "Jo§eph' · Schwantner 1was born in · keyb6ards ofl05 pegs each;it traverses , maven Nick Didkovsky is an excep- - and also a-page-within-a-page for Con-. 
erratically transcribe them? Chicago and is'current!y Professor of six octaves of a 36-tone,scale chosen tion, with an engaging interactive lon Nancarrow, with a chronology o['f ► cmp-rs.music.uiuc.edu/ Compositionattl1eEastmanSchoolof~ from among the.53 non.equally spaced site for his Doctor Nerve group - his life and complete list ,of works. ~-U 
~martiran/index.htrrilAson's Music." Or else.. .you'd reach some pitches of what he considered the per- (www.ingress.com:80/-drnerve/). resisted, but came to undetstand:;,.tlle,~ 
Joving tribute to Salvatore morQn's inarticulate opinion of what . .feet scale. The Web page also lists all 53 · These fissures in the Web that fill confessional impulse to add photos ort 

_ Martirano, explaining-his - . Btian-Ehds best album.was.. .. . -... pitches, along withwhat Danielou felt- _ -up with fanatics point the direction the ,ny cat and a running list ofwhatI have··' 
Sal-Mar construction and MIDI But. then· I stunib]ed across the, was the "emotional content" of each in- print media ought to be moving in- for lunch each day.) 
\'listrumentsin welconie detail. Alain Danielou Web pag~ (www.imag-, :.·•"terval. A9/8 interval from C to D ( the and like lemmings, they're galloping in Did you know that N ancarrow ► · www.music.mcgill.ca/ inet.fr/.htrnl)". Evtr lfeard of him? Of -ratiotefers to the frequencies in cycles the opposite direction. Sure, the Inter- once wrote a piece of musiq11e con- 
~ schulman/sorabji.htrnl Not course not. No one.lra:s;;at least not for per second) is ''vigorous; confident;' <l,., ·net reveals a balkanized society in crete, and that he has three new player- _ 
only a life and discogl".aphy for mysical reasons.' He'diawri.t~ the fits~ flat minor seventh of225/128 is "hope- which conclaves of specialists talk shop. piano pieces that aren't recorded yet·? I ; 
Kaikhosru Sorabji, Parsi translatiob. of the Kaina Sutra/so he'' less, resigned:' Eyes glazed over yet? But But the Net's, subcultures make up in hope s?meone finds that as fascinatirigj · 
composer of gargantuan piano holds a certain prestige in sex circles suddenlyitcoDQected_with what Young passion for what they lack in width, as I fihd the extensive home page fo:r,~ 
works,butjuicysnippetsofhis (whatever those might be). He was writes in his equallyobsc1.1.re theory of and my theory is that they represen~ 19th-centwyRussian composer Cesar-~ 
criticism. also the Wes1:ein authority on Indian urning, Vertical Hearing, or Hearing in new ideas bubbling up from the collec- Cui, or the Transcribing and Re:~ding : 
► www.medieval.org/music/ and Chinese musics, and published; in the Present Tense, about each harmoni- · tive unconscious that may become part· White Mensural Notation home p~ge ; 
moderri/scelsi.htrnl Primitive -1958, a Tableau Comparatif des Inter- · cally related interval "creating its own · of the next millennium's woddview. - with examples from Petrucci's Odhica- l 
,b\lt tho~oug~ ~-ite_on-t'!4: cont: valf!s•~1!:_;f.ca,_1;t:?\ a bo~k o~ pag~ aftei:-,::·~qu_e,fe,~liri~,( J:?anie!ou provides the ' Jhey certainly represent deeply car.ed- to-i: of 1501. We fan~tics have got· to ; 
'.P.\~~J~<t~~~jft!'~!~\it~lt<:t!!an ooocR~~~.;pig~'of fj;~,_q:i_9p~;.4,e.tiPw~-}µt~W(~¢:~:11 t;h,eixe°:c,~ lin_k_ between In- for fields of thought whose, cura~ors ar~ stick together, for we re tl1e ones kee~- ~ 
I\YStic CiacintoSclesi. ----,-K.GiR!HtffiMff kJfflttttllt fflch rat10s usms · di~ ft'l_us1e:~9-,:ffilillffi alism. Jump mg at the chanae f O dispe~;~..,' ~g ~e-- ~ture alive. • •• 
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